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Here's how to do it
Sprinkle VAPAM'on yot&
seed beds now. In the next
.30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, gerrni.,
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
- - more seedlings per square
Dr. yard_--- _up tolw ice as many,_
an And only a few — ilany!
--he weak 'our aeefXiiilef Int "1'
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fiiSt for
the best crcp you've ever
Seen. •
Result is hundreds of dol.
tars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
2 
,
per square foot. Make morö
profit next year! Dor't
' share your crop with weeds
xi and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
-Control and more profit. Do q
it now for best results. k V
Approved by the Depart! k
ment of Agriculture for all
fm.i 
 v •
  and fibre crops. --






























IN OUR 78th YEAR
•••
e-7.7-7-77
bliseted As A Best All Round Kentucky community Newspaper
-m= wa---
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KEES WIN FIRST GAME OF SERIES
hey The Court
s Ike Request
ASHINGTON 811 —The White
declared today four "legal
pies" on school integration
-people- and
or of Arkansas to fall
ep with President Eisen-
on them.
y added up to "obey court
idential Press Secretary
C. Hagerty released a
f the principles, which, he
were read to the Southern
as' committee Tuesday and
"guided the President- in
hool integration crisis,
sincerely hope that the
people of the state of Ark-
and Little Rock, as well
e governor, will follow the
principles which have guid-
e President." Hagerty said.
White House move came
minutes before Gov. Orval
ubus was scheduled to hold
s conference in Little Rock
tell whether he will comply
Eisenhower's terms for
rawal of federal troops from




Tbe Murray High Tigers will
play the Fulten Bulldogs here
on Friday at 8.00 pm,
The Bulldogs are undefeated
this year and has the best team
lb they have had in several years.
The Bulldogs will come to Mur-
ray to avenge the mans' defeats
they have suffered at the hands
tbe Tigers in past seasons.
°Weevers believe that they have
the beet opportunity in several
yeitrs to defeat Murray.
Murray coaches are working
on defense primarily this week.
The second half of the Mayfield
sages revealed some weaknesses
• eirbagb they are trying to correct.
In that game Murray held the
Cardinals to a scoreless half, but
fill apart in the second half.
Ceech Holland and his cotiorts
are Working to figure some way
to gain a much needed yard or
two. Four times Murray missed
out on a badly needed first dowh
because they were about one
yard short.
.C.oach Holland reports that
seine of the reserves are looking
batter and may cause a change
sin the starting lineup.
Pose, Kelly, Carroway, Sanders
elbd Allison have looked good
An scrimmage this week and
Nem to be bucking for a position
ja the starting team
Gametime is set ter 800 o'clock
'day.
Murray Junior High will play
ayfield Junior High here on
ursday night. Fans can get
a forecast of future Tigers Seams
by watching this contest. The




Hagen Bros. Circus came to
town today for two showings
In Murray. The show will tiegin
*et 2:30 and at 8:00 tonight
The circus is sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
with proceeds from their part




, Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
and pleasant this afternoon and
Thursday Fair and cool tonight.
High today 83, low tonight 52.






night to go through with a
tentative agreement for troop
withdrawal- worked—out—hr.-a
mediating committee of Southern
governors Tuesday. He refused
because Faubus inserted qualify-
ing words in his pledge to en-
force the court's desegregation
order if troops were pulled out.
The White House attitude to-
day, Hagerty said, was that the
next move is up to Faubus.
He denied that the President
was being overly particular about
the language used by the gov-
ernor in his statement. "I don't
think it is a matter of semantics
at all," he said.
President Stands Pat
Eisenhower stood pat a ft
issuing a statement Tuesday night
declaring Faubus had failed to
give sufficient assurances under
the removal agreement.
The President said under the
circumstances he had "no re-
course at the present time except
to maintain federal surveillance
of the situation."
T h e President's statement
brought a sudden collapse of the
plan after it appeared a settle-
ment had been reached during a
31e-hour meeting of the gover-
nors at the White House.
The governors and Eisenhower
issued a joint statement saying
the President would withdraw
the 101st Airborne Division and
release Itke Arkansas National
Guard from federal service after
receiving from Faubus a declara-
tion that "he will not obstruct
the orders of the federal courts
and will in connection therewith
maintain law and order in Little
Rock."
Faubus Gives Reply
Faubus later issued a state-
ment saying that "upon with-
drawal of federal troops" he
would "resume full responsibili-
ty for maintenance of law and
order" in Little Rock. He said
the "orders of the federal court
will not be obstructed by me."
Eisenhower said the statement
"does not constitute in my opin-
ion the assurance that he intends
to use his full powers as gover-
nor to prevent the obstruction of




Murray Girl Scout Troop 12
will reorganize into a Mariner
Ship, under the senior program,
on Friday afternoon at the home
of the skipper. Mrs. George H.
Hallanan, Jr.
On Saturday morning, under
the direction of Robert M. Wat-
kins, who has agreed to act as
advisor, the girls will sail, from
the Kentucky Lake Sailing Club,
after which they will have a pot
luck luncheon.
Miss Mary Wells Overbey,
president of the troop last year,
has announced that there are a
few openings for former Scouts
or other interested girls as a few
member* have moved. Invita-
tions have been sent to previous-
ly registered girlie and any others
will be welcome at the meeting
with their mothers, if possible.
"The exciting plans we have
should appeal to all high school
teen-agers," said Miss Overbey
enthusiastically.
Mrs. Joel Evans, one of last
year's leaders, and a student at
MSC, will assume the duties of
first mate. James McGill, and
Kelly McCord ,an honorary life
member of the Girl Scout Marin-
ers, will coordinate certain ac-
tivities with the Sea Scouts.
Other important plans will be
discussed al the meeting.
Mrs. Weatherly Is
Back From Visit
Mrs. Roy Weatherly and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Richardson and
daughter returned Sunday from
a two weeks trip by way of
Northern Nebraska to Casper,
Wyoming to visit with Mrs. Mal-
colm Sublett and family. Mrs.
Sublett is the former Miss Janice
Weatherly.
While in Wyoming they at-
tended the University of Wyom-
slag football game in Lorinte. Ens
route home they visited friends
and relatives in Blackwell, Ok-
lahoma, Muskogee, Oklahoma
and Wewakee, Oklahoma a n d




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. er —Gov.
Orval E Faubus refused today
to give President Eisenhower ad-
ditional assurances that he will
prevent interference with inte-
gration at Central High School.
"I will stand on the statement
I made yesterday," Faubus told
a United Press reporter as he
drove to a news conference at
the state capitol.
Eisenhower said Tuesday night
that Faubus statement Tuesday
was inadequate assurance, and
that federal troops would not be
withdrawn from Little Rock on
the basis of it.
Faubus made clear that he is
determined not to alter the lan-
guage of his declaration, as a
group of go - between Southern
governors hoped he would do,
to break the stalemate between
federal and state authorities.
"I have made my public state-
ment and I will stand by it," he
said.
"I've given until it has hurt.
They want to get me in a spot.
They want to blame me. They
have contended there was no
evidence of disorder and viol-
ence, but there must be some-
thing that keeps them down
here, which proves my conten-
tion from the beginning."
The governor intimated that
so far as he is concerned, the
next move in the situation is up
to Eisenhower.
His stand appeared to quash
hopes of four moderate Southern
governors that Faubus would
modify the language of his origi-
nal statement to conform to what
the governors and t h e White
House thought Faubtis h a d
agreed to by telephone Tuesday.
Faubus Tuesday issued a de-
claration saying that if the
ipoopers were withdrawn, tie
would:
"...Resume f u 11 resonsibility
for the maintenance of law and
order" and assure the White
House that "the orders of the
(Continued on Page Four)
Dormitory
Blaze Reported
1Two fires were reported in
Murray yesterday. One at 3:30 in
the afternoon was in Woods Hall
on the campus of Murray State
College, the other was a car at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre
last night at 7:20.
A cigarette was the apparent
cause of the blaze which lasted
only a few minutes in the room
of Donna Green and Martha
Benrick, both freshmen at Mur-
ray State, according to Flavil
Robertson. chief of the Murray
Fire Department.
A mattress was ruined and a
table was slightly burned, but
otherwise damage was limited to
smoke stains on one wan. Neith-
er of the girls was in her room
at the time of the fire.
The fire -in the car at t h e
Murray Drive-In, which was
caused by faulty wiring, was
quickly extinguished and, caused
only slight damage.
, OP
Cub Pack 90 Hold First Meet
After Organizing Last Week
Cub Pack 90 • held its first
meeting last week in the recrea-
tion room of the Murray Train-
ing Sc-hoof.
Committee chairman Oren Hun
introduced Captain R. W. Rowan.
Cubrnaster of Pack 90 and he in
turn introduced rain
junior at Murray State as assist-
ant cubmaster.
Cubmaster Rowan introduced
Tom Scruggs, Field Representa-
tike of the WOW who presented
Ray Sinclair of t h e Murray
Camp 592. Sinclair presented the
Pack with an American flag for
the pack meetings and also
smaller flag to each Den mother
for use in their Den meetings.
Mr. Sinclair gave a short talk
on the history of our flag to the
group and expressed the satis-
faction it gave him as a WOW
representative, in presenting the
flags to Cub Pack 90.
Cub Master Rowan turned the
meeting over to his assistant,
Dan Giltner, while he and the
parents met for a short informa-
tive meeting in which he ex-
plained the lituspoSe-eit scouting
and the duties of parents in Cub
scouting. He also gave the plans
for next months meeting. The




Plans are being made for the
Lions Club light bulb sale to be
held Tuesday, October 8. Pro-
ceeds from the sale, which is an
annual affair, will go into the
club treasury to be used for sight
conservation in Murray and Cal-
loway Coun'y sight conservation
is the main project of the Lions
Club and for over ten years they
..have worked to provide needy
people of the community with
proper care.
"On the evening of October 8
a Lion will be knocking on
your door. Light bulbs are some-
thing that we all use, but seldom
have when they are needed.
Won't you support the Lions in
this endeavor to help build a





LOUISVILLE t -`--Henry Ward,
former Paducah newspaperman,
legislator and state commissioner
of conservation, said today he
is out of polotics for good and
glad of it.
Ward Tuesday began his new,
job as director of area develop-
ment for the Louisville Chamber
of Commerce.
Ward said he felt he now could
be ofimore service out of politics
than in it, and' that"good organ-
izations such as the Chamber
of .Commerce, good alert news-
papers and progressive citzens'
groups," could be of 'more im-
portance than government.
Ward said one of his major
tasks would be to get the inter-
state highwjy-expressway pro-
gram rolling in the Louisville
area. He said he didn't anticipate
any difficulty with some of his
old political rivals, who now
control the state highway pro-
gram under she administration
of Gov. A. B. Chandler.
(Continued on Page Four)
Zamily Moves To
Calloway County
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Pogue have
recently moved from Denver,
Col.. to Murray to make their
permanent home. They both were
reared in Murray. Mrs. Pogue
was the former Miss Eula Whit-
rrell. Mr. and Mrs. Pogue lived
for a number of years in Kansas
city. Mo., where Mr. Pogue was
in the insurance business. After
retirement they lived for several
years with their son. Homer C.
Pogue, Jr., in Denver, Col.
They now live at their new
home on the corner of 13th and
Wells Blvd,
and Ghosts"
Cub Master Rowan urged the
parents to promote fire safety
at home and to keep the home
safe in every way.
While the meeting of t h e
parents was in session the Cubs
were being ably entertained by
Mr. Edgar Drake, student teach-
er in music at Murray Training
School. Mr. Drake led the Cubs
.in group singing and a number
of yells.
Den Chief's David Hull. Stevie
Titsworth and Kenneth Sinclair
led the Cubs and parents in the
pledige of allegiance to the flag,
after which the Cub Master ask
Denners, Stevie Gordon and
Eddie West to come up and as-
sist the Den Chiefs in a number
of yells.
Cub Master Rowan ask each
den mother to personally intro-
duce him to each cub in their
den, and after the introduction
he announced that Den No. 2
had won the attendance prize
with twenty-four cubs and par-
ents present. Den. 3 had eighteen
present and Den. No. 1 had elev-
en present.
Those present from Den No. I
(Continued on Page Four)
Allen Jones
Dies Tuesday
Allen Jones. age 95, died Tues-
day at 4:30 p.m. at his home on
Hardin Route one. Mr. Jones was
a retired farmer
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Siddie Jones, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Eura Johnson of Ten-
nessee and Mrs. Reba Clayton of
Centralia, Ills one son, Gaylen
Jones, Benton Route five and
thirteen grandchildren.
He was a member of the Union
Ridge Methodist Church where
funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with R. L.
Dotson. Jr., officiating. Burial
will be in the Uskon Ridge ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the home
until the service hour. The Linn
Funesal Home of Benton is in
charge of the arrangements.
Mr. And Mrs. Fred
Chambers Observe
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chambers
of Royal Oak, Mich., recently
celebrated their sixtieth wedding
anniversary at their home in
that city. Mrs. Chambers was
the former Miss Effie Harris,
and both she and Mr. Chambers
were former residents of Callo-
way County.
At a reception given by their
family were 38 of their Uescen
ents. Four of their five children
were present. They were: Bill
Chambers of California; Mrs. Jane
Adams, Clarkston, Mich.; Mrs.
Elizabeth Ingells of Huntington
Woods, Mich.. and Ennis Chamb-
ers of Royal Oak. A third daugh-
ter, Mrs. Freda Paul of Rome,
N. Y., was unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers are
both members of the Royal Oak
Baptist church, aad live at 611




EDITORS NOTE: U. S. sci-
entists have revealed for the
first time the full extent of
the weather mysteries they
hope to solve by means of
artificial satellites rocketed into
the heavens. The following dis-
patch by U.P scientific and
atomic writer Joseph L Myler
depicts , the vast scope of the
secrets the satellites may un-
lock
By JOSESPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON —Scientists
predicted today that earth-scan-
ning satellites of the future will
enable map at long last to master
the mysteries of weather.
These artificial moons will, on
weather patrol high above the
planet, spot tornadoes and hurri-
canes before birth. At the same
time they will detect clues to
long range climatic changes which
in the past have transformed
lush regions of the earth into
wastelands.
The scientists also said satel-
lites will be able to penetrate
atmospheric mysteries of other
planets and, presumably, resolve
the riddle of whether earth's
neighbors can support life of
any kind.
Even the first crude artificial
moons will provide science with
a sort of television program of
weather events seen for the first





By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press Staff Correspondent
MIAMI BEACH SP — The
Jimmy Hotta bandwagon appear-
ed today to be turning into a
full-fledged steamroller in the
race to succeed retiring Union
President Dave Beck as top
man in the nation's largest union.
Hoffa's bid for the $50,000-
a-year labor post semed to gain
momentum by the hour while
his opponents apparently were
deadlocked in the much-reported
plans they were considering
formation of a coalition to stop
the Teamsters Midwest boss.
Endorsements for Hotta from
several big delegations came
Tuesday night shortly after Chief
Justice Earl Warren removed
the last legal threat to election
at the Teamsters convention by
reftising a plea to call off' the
contest. The 44-year old Detroit
labor leader added the votes of
the Los Angeles Joint Council,
the New England and the eastern
conferences as the union's con-
vention went into its third day.,
Another Coalition Try
-
Teamsters Executive Vice Pres-
ident Einar 0. Mohn, previously
neutral, threw his support to
Hoffa at a meeting of the Los
Angeles group.
Meanwhile. Hoffa's opponents
said they would make another
try at a coalition today. William
A Lee, Chicago vice president,
won support from the National
(Continued on Page Four)
House Trailer Is
Entered Early Today
The Murray Drive-In Theatre
this morning reported that some-
one had broken into a house
trailer on the lot which is oc-
cupied by Tommie Brown and
Joe Brandon Dill who operate
the theatre.
Dill said that he left at 8:30
this morning to attend a 9:00
o'clock claw at the college, and
when he returned the door of
the trailer had been prized open.





Milwaukee Braves Fall Three
To One In The Opening Game
The New York Yankees Won The First
Game of the World Series Today By
A Score Of Three to One
NEW YORK IS —Casey Sten-
gel sent his southpaw ace,
Wirittry—Ford, against she Mli-
waukesip,Braves today in an at-
tempt toget his New York Yan-
kees off to a winning start in
the first game of the 1957 World
Series.
Ford., although plagued by arm
trouble most of the season, won
11 games and has been one of
Stengel's clutch pitchers in five
of the seven Series which the
club has won under 'his direc-
tion.
Ford was opposed by Warren
Spahn, another left hander who
won 21 games for the Braves in
their drive to the National Lea-
gue pennant. This will be the
second series for Spahn, whose
record in the classic is even at
one victory and one defeat. Ford
has won four Series games while
losing two.
The grizzled Stengel pulled one
lineup surprise when he named
Tony Kubek, his star rookie, for
the left field spot. He had been
expected to go with Elston How-
ard, a right handed hitter.
It was a perfect baseball day
as .the Yankees began working
tan 111' 10:30 a.m., two
a half before scheduled game
tune A hot sun beat down from
a cloudless October sky arid the
early arrivals in huge Yankee
Stadium sat in shirt-sleeves
Braves First
Schoendienst took a strike and
bounced out to Carey. Isigan
worked the count to 1 and 2 and
then lifted an easy pop fly ti
Coleman in short right field.
Mathews opped to Carey just in-
side the third base line after the
count reached 3 and 2. No runs,
no hits, no errors, none left.
Yankees First
Bauer filed to Pafko in short
right center. McDougald lined
Spahn's first pitch into right field
for a single, the first hit of the
Series Logan fielded Mantle's
grounder into the hole but the
ball stuck in the webbing of his
glove and Mantle beat it out for
a single, McDougald going to
second. Schoendienst fielded
Skonarron's bounder and threw to
Logan, forcing Mantle, as Mc-
Dougald went to third and
Skowron reached first 'on a field-
er's choice; Berra popped to
Schoendienst in short center on
a 2-2. pitch. No runs, two hits,
no errors, two left.
Braves Second
—Aaron bounced to Coleman and
silts an easy out at first. Adcock
took a ball and then lifted a
curving fly which .Buer caught
near the 298-foot sign along the
right field wall. Panto flied deep
to Kubek in left center. No runs,
no hits, no errors, none left.
Yankees Second -
Carey flied 'to Aaron in 'med-
ium center on a 3-2 count. Cole-
man looped . a 1 and 2 pitch over
Acicocit's head just inside the
rightfield for a double—the
first extra base hit of the Series.
Kubek flied to Covington in
short • left center. The Yankees
announced that Skowron had re-
injured his back running to first
base in the first inning and had
been taken 'out of the game.
Ford flied.to Covington in short
left. No runs, one hit, no 'errors,
one left.
Yankees Third
Bauer bounced sharply to
-Cogan and was out by 10 feet.
Braves Third
Elston Howard replaced Skow-
ron at first base for the Yankees.
Howard has played a total of
16 innings at first base during
his career in organized ball.
Covington was called out on
strikes when Fiord curved him
on a 2-2 pitch. Crandall lashed
Ford's first pitch into center
field for a single — the Braves'
first hit. Spahn bounced to Cole-
man, who threw to McDougald
to force Crandall. Spann reached
first on a fielder's choice. Schoen-
dienst flied to mantle in short
left. center. No run, one Nit, no
errors, one left.
Covington went into the left
field corner about 10 feet from
the stands to take 4.1cDougald%
high fly. Mantle flied to Coving-
ton in short left. No runs, no
hits, no errors, none left.
Braves Fourth
Logan bounced out weakly on
a 2-0 pitch to McDougald. Math-
ews walked . when Ford was
low with a 3-1 pitch. Aaron
slashed Ford's 1-0 pitch into
right field for a single, Mathews
racing to third as Bauer had
trouble coming up with the ball.
There was no error charged.
Adcock hit into a double play,
McDougald to Coleman to How-
ard. No runs, one hit, no errors,
one left.
Yankees Fourth
Howard bounced to Adcock,
who scooped up the ball close
to the right field line and made
the play unassisted.. Berra. flied
to Pafko in short right field.
Carey lined to Pato in right








About five hundred women
from Murray and Calloway
County were in attendance this
morning for the showing of the
cancer film which was sponsored
by the Calloway County Nealth
Department.
This was a very informative
and worthwhile fern, ,one that
should be seen by every woman,
especially between the ages of
twenty five a n d seventy, a
spokesman said. This is said to
be the most critical period for
this form of cancer.
This unusual film dealt with
breast cancer and showed women
how to perform self examinations
to detect any symptoms at an
early stage. This 'film also en-
couraged each woman to practice
this self examination regularly
once each &myth, 
One interesting fact was that
about 95 per cent of the breast
cancers are detected by women
themselves. One reassuring fact
was that this dreadful disease
can be cured if detected before
it is too far . advanced. The
narrator of this film also warned
that once any symptom of cancer
is found, one should immediately
consult one's doctor because the
spread or growth of tumors are
usually rapid.
This morning there were al-
ready some requests for the film
to be shown again. Mr. Hewlett
Cooper, Health Educator of State
Health Department said the film
would be available on sixteen
millimeter to be shown at the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment upon request.
Statistics show that 21.000
women die each year from this
disease, however these same
statistics show that 46 per cent




Church will sponser a rummage
sale Saturday: October 5 at the
American Legion Hall. 8th and
Maple, tiaillisg at 111:1" aid. and
closing. at' 5 p
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will hold
a rummage sale Friday at 8:00
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All His Life
By GAY PAULEY
Un.ted Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK • -A man sends
to stay a child all his life and the
sooner a woman realizes this
fact. no better will be her healthOffice, Murray. Kentucky. and disposition.
Second Class Matter This observation about the
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
We know that whatsoever God doeth, it
shall be forever; nott,Ing can be put to it,
nor any thing taken away from it.
Ecclesiastes 3:14.
Life is filled with uncertainties and con-
fusion. It is good to know there is something
eternal and unchangeable, something we can
hold to with safety anu complete assurance.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & T.mes File
The Kentimky Darn F.\ Hunters Association -willhold their second. annual bench show and 
-t- 9 at-.Murro%
Funeral servkes for David Linn Humphreys will beheld tomorrow afternoon. Friday', at 2:00 at the SedaliaMethodist Church. •
-Trat—C-law ford left- ta-st--Satordo-y for Ohio State ITni-
yea o medicine.
Sunday he will go by plane to Jonesboro. Ark., where he
will be best-man in the Franklin-Doran. wedding.
• The Cub Seouts pack Number 45 will Meet tonight
at 7 o'clock. ,
I _ ---_-Cub Master Otis Valentine states all boys from ages
9 to 12 are eligible. . IIFriends . and relatives gathered- intcf tbu Pronae.. ef .Mr.
...end Mrs. Harold Smotherman recent iv to honor Mr. and






















I In Summer May
Not Be For Best
ELIFFALO. N. Y. -API-- Un-
ices you're e verweight, eating
..enteg ft summer may not be as
good for 'you as yeti think.
foocli, such as sefads.
usually have lower caloric value
than y ALI normally preferred
. tea. pept out researchers of
Amer Co.. tilarmaceutical
. manufacturer. And chances are
your summer activities. nave you
' burning more calories than ever.
'Calorie. vitamin and mineral
intake requirements are as high
I in summer as in winter. The ex-
I option is Vitamin D. usually pro-
vided by frequent exposure to
sunlight. the researchers added.
/ A. Schindler, a general practi-
tioner, personal counselor, hus-
band and father.
From min's childish disposi-
ten come many feminine ills,"
sea Schindler, author of a new
book ca!led 'Woman's Guide to
Better Living." .
'The physician said the medical
profession is pretty well agreed
that 50 to 75 pen...cent of all
phyeical complaints are "emo-
tionally induced. -Of these, three
  fourths belong. to women." said
Schindler in an interview. .
"A woman patient complains
of dissiness or pain in the chest."
he said. -What she fails to tell
me is that she and her husband
aren't getting along.
"It is interesting that single
._dieee fewer emotionally
induced ills than single men. But
married women -have more than
married men.
"Not because they are women,
but because they are married to
Immature men. This Is this'phy-
sieiente 
women patients."
"Men tend to stay kids all
their lives." said Schindler, who
is co-founder of the Monroe
Clinic, Monroe Wis. It is from
his work with patients at the
medical clink that he got much
of the material for his book, he
said.
Dr Schindler thinks we women
sh .u:d realize this childish ten.
deney men is "typical.". and
make- tile most of it - for out
own sake as well as theirs. "A
does good by being the
soend.ng board at the end of
the day ... by being a man's
sparring partner." he said, leeit
to keep her own health, and the
marriage happy, she must hang
onto her sense of hetenor.",
BRIDGE B00-800
P.N.RIS • —French officials
admrtted today they made a mis-
take when they Wet a new $30,-
000 bridge near Orly Air Field
es part of the Southern Express-
way from Paris. It did not take
jot° ac.count a planned extension
of Orly runways for the use of
Jet transports. The bridge was










FOR ONLY $89.50 At:Msent
LOW DOWN PAYMENT-EASY TERMS
•
- -PF‘FF_offer. toti this opgvetunity to do modern zig•zae.
..41111:: at A sensationally' low price. Make luxurious em-
broidery trims, overcast, applique, and do many popular




Paducah Road Ph. 1753-J
Murray, Ky.
C fel, I or., kt to see is new. ion-cost 111,11 thst zig lift
•
Address. Apt No—
tt,e & State PPIC•E 
LASSITER e FABRIC SHOP
On Patio. ah Ro.d MRS. LYNN LASSITER, Owner Ph. 17834
91
ME IN CRISIS BACK IN 1932
THE CURSENT Little Rock. Ark., integration crisis Is not the first
time President Eisenhower has been involved in use of U. S. Army
troops in a civilian situation. Het° he is (arrow) as an aide of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur (right) when the Army was called out
to establish order during the "bonus army" disorders in Washing-





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YoliK IP - Wilbur. our
office grouch, had his head buried
in , a newspaper when suddenly,
from the -papery depths, he began
yelping in anguish.
-Why don't • they leave us
alone?" he screamed. "Why don't
they get out of our lives?"
Whateder is bothering you note,
Wilbur?
"Womanpower," said Wilbur.
-The thinkers in Washington are
thinking about %%manpower. The
eecretiary of tabor sayss, and here
I quote, he says. The future
our economy depends upon worn-
anixnver to a greater degree
than ever before,' and here 10
unquote."
Wumanpower? What does that
"He is talking," said Wilbur,
"about working gals - the (email,'
answer to manpower. He says
10 million more persons will
enter the U. S. working lice
by 1965 and that more than half
of them_ will be women.
Women's wares Up
"And get this. The president
of the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce says the 'manpower pinch'
-whatever that means-proSably
will bring women's wages up
even with men's. He says long-
standing taboos against female
executives will be wiped uut.
He says maybe dames won't abe
climbing telephone Ogles or run-
ning bulldozers but that traditions
will tipple and they'll in% ade
lielus that men now largely oc-
cupy."
Wilbur wadded up the paper
and hurled it across the
narrowly missing a TemaTe ext.-
cutlet! and her female secretary
having a coffee break together.
"Bulldozers...telephone po 1 es
...what next," he. muttered.
-Women mailmen, maybe? Oh,
no. they couldn't do. that. They'd
(Oen- an - the - -101Tefa -and "rra-a-
'ern in the swift completion uf
their appointed leiunds. Train
,esnaineers. maybe_
Mrs. Casey Jones.. come all-ye
children .if you want to hear
the .storj• of a 'brave btoad
enginier...he eneined.
Then he began puffing lik
locomi,tise. The female executive
and the secretary watched him
nervously.
-Women Santa Clauses!, Ho; h...




RAPID CITY..S. D. -NM-- A
hot rod club has been formed
here ft, promote hot red activity,
-good feilowship and sportsman-
ship." "good government" and
*highway* saftee.:'
Articles of incorporation for
Rapid Shifters Inc. were filed
with fhe secretary of state in
Pierre.
The organization will have no
capital stick and will be non-
profit. It will ale) conduct races,




1P - The' Federal Transpottate
Heard ordered the Johannesburg
Cjty Coutiell to institute tes,1'
segregation in all buses and oils
public vchicla by Jan. 1.-
r, his eyes strangely alight.
"They'll never get that job-they
couldn't otand to, give all those
things away."
Fiendish Idea
A crafty look came on his
"1 know," be said. "1 know
Ir.-ThEY" can take
over steering the rear end of
the second section of hook-and-
ladder fire trucks. They are
natural backseat drivers. Ate ha-
ha-ha-ha! But they'd probably
want to change the style of those
fire department hats, wouldn't you
dearie?"
He addressed the question to
-the two women. They just stared.
"Maybe eventually they'll give
female executives men stenogra-
phers to sit in their laps?" Wilbur
continued.
'-And "An how about their invad-
ing the field of dentistry:- That's
ideal. They could fill the patient's
mouth with instruments .so he
couldn't talk back and then blab
away at him, 1.9 their heart's con-
tent."
He paused, frowned, awl Uri)
snapped his fingers.
e got it! The perfect jot.
Women bums. It's a field they
haven't yet invaded. The general
Job of hobo. Do you agree?"
The two working ladies could




























KINGSTON, R. I. -
There are 314 known species of
Water plants, -with a total of
names. During the next two
years, Dr. Richard D. Wood
hopes 'to srraighten out this scien-
tific mile.
Dr. Wood, associate professor
of botany at the UnIversity of
Rhode Island, heads a two-year
research project under a $13,000
grant from the National Science
Foundation. He will be assisted
by Dr. Kozo Imahori, i botanist
kik% -sireeetaierine -Alai...Jetted>
Japan.
Characeae - Chars for short-
'are multicelur water plants with
jointed stems and whorls of
leaves at the nodes. Their pri-
mary purpose is fur the protec-
tion of young in the 'pawing of
I17)
tropical fish. Newborn guppies,
for instance, hide among the
Chara leaves le avoid being
eaten by them n parents.
Forty-eight rose varieties have
won the coveted All-America
Rose Selections Award. Twenty-
five test gardens have been set
up around the country when
entries must meet rigid standards
to become the annual champions.
HARD CORE OF EDUCATION
CHICAGO I1P - An apple g
day can keep the decent. away-apparently it can also eels
Johnny pass subtraction. Mamie -
Hartung. University of Chicago
education pr.ofessor, says grade
school pupils Should use realm
apples in mathematic prublenti
-not just talk about buying and
selling them.
Business Opportunity
FOR LEASE: Modern Service Station - 2 hays -
ResT Rooth:4 - Low -0'Ire/tisol& Sm.)? far/Fiat- et ' •
ital Needed. Be your own boss, possible to mai,




was a Farmer Boy
.74 family Cow fitaJ (i Jersey
THAT'S THE WAY IT WASI/The Jersey family cow was as much a part of
Grandpa's boyhood as real home cooking and gay, barefooted
summer days. The richness of country' living and the Jersey cow just
naturally went together. In Grandpa's day, Jersey milk was prized only
for its rich, delicions flavor — but we know rout that Jersey milk
gives many important extras, too! •
Today All-Jersey Milk gives your family
that same old-time, country-fresh flavor
farm folks loved so well. And what's more,
science has proved that Jersey milk pro-
vides extra amounts of the body-building
essentials your family needs for good
health, extra energy ... it's a rich source
of vitamins, too! Start serving your fiunily
extra-delicious, extra-nutrit9us All-Jersey
Milk right away. Its the milk with all the
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EDUCATION
CHICAGO it - An apple a
day can keep the doctr, a._ apparently at Can al5U hep
Johnny pass subtraction. Maurice
Hartung, University of (Anew
education pr.vtessor, says grade
school pupils Should use reale
apples in mathematic problems
-not just talk about buying and
selling them.
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MEN'S and BAYS' NYLON & POPLIN
Wind Breakers
Assorted Colors - Small; JiWitim, Large
s 3 9 _ t
MEN'S
INEDDEJUMPERS
Full-Cut, 10-oz. - Lined with 60'. Wool, 25';
Cotton and 15'.; Rayon. Sizes 36 to 44
14.49
MEN'S LINED BLUE DENIM
JACKETS
Made from 10-oz. Denim - Part Wool Lining
:/es 36 to 41 $3,98
MEN'S HEAVY KHAKI DUCK
Hunting Pants
Sizes 30 to 42
$3.98
\len's FADED BLUE JEANS
Western Cut - 133 j.-oz. - Douli4e Stitched - Bar
Tacked ;..)r Braided at all Points of Strain
Sizes 28 to 36
$2.98
MEN'S OSH-KOSH
CARPENTERS  OVERALLS 
Well Made - Full Cut - Extra Heavy - Hickory




hite Dcriim - Western
Men's Size 28 to 36 
Boy's Size 4 to 12











W.,11 Made Seams - Guaranteed Rip Proof
Sizes 6 to 12  $3.55
Sizes 28 to 30  $3.75
Sizes 30 to 36  $3.85..
THE LEDGER & fl  --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
•
-
or Men's and Boy's CLOTHING
Men's Ten-Oz. Denim
Coveralls







10-Oz. Denim - High or






10-oz. Denim - Full Cut - Sanforized - Bar






Sanforized - Triple Stitched - Bar
Points of Strain - Double Pockets*




10-oz. Denim - Full Cut - Sanforized - Triple
Stitched and 'Bar, Tacked at Points of Strain




Quilted Linings : Charcoal and Blue Colors




KNIT COLLAR and CUFFS
4 Colors To Choose From - Sizes :16 to 50
$14.98
MEN'S HORSE HIDE LEATHER
JACKETS













MEN'S HEAVY WHIP CORD
UNIFORM PANTS




10-oz. Denim - Well Made - Pockets and
Waistband - Full Cut and Sanforized for
Comfort. Sizes 28 to 42
JACKETS to MATCH
ABOVE PANTS





Sizes 26 to 36
PANTS
.98
- 3 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM -
MEN'S NO. 1
Army TWILL WORK PANTS
Full Cut - Sanforized for Pefrect Fit - Pockets
and Waistbands of Heavy Boat Sail






Pockets - Size? 14-17
MEN'S FLANNEL
Work Shirts
Full Cut - Sanforized




Ten Oz. Denim - Full Cut for Comfort - Triple
Stitched and Bar Tacked at All Points of Strain





Putty Cork Soles - Ideal
for cola Weather





ing or Construction Work
Sizes .7 to 11
$ 9 9 8
• MEN'S WHITE
JACK RABBIT OVERALLS




MEN'S FULL CUT - SANFORIZED
TWILL WORK PANTS
Bar Tacked at all Points of Strain - Vat Dyed_




Well Made - Two Button Down Flap Pockets
Sizes 14 to 17 . S-M-L Sleeve Length
$2.49
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
TWILL WORK PANTS
Well Made - Full Cut - Sanforized - Bar Tacked
at All Points of Strain - Heavy Boat Sail Poc-
kets and Waistbands.- Gray or Green.




2 Pockets with Button Down Flaps - Sanforised
Full Cut for Comfort.
Sizes 14.to 17 S-M-L Seeve Length
$2.98
MEN'S WORK SHOES
Dobure Toned Upper - Cork Sole - Arch Sup-
port - Made on' Dress Shoe Last.





All Leather Upper - Panco Rubbers Soles
Siies 6 to 10
$2.98
Men's Grey Work Socks




. • . •
:•-omrast'
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Weddings
Omii News
1 Obvy . . •.r.cw 7
Alpha Department
lbs Dinner Meet .
Saturday Evening -
The•Alpha Departmept of the .
Murray Woman's Clug held a
dinner meeting to open the new
club, year on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28, at six-thirty o'clock in
• tho eeenzeg -vt • ne club house. -',.
. Mrs. H. Glenn Doran, soloist,
accompanied by Mrs. John C.
Winter. presented a lovely musi-
cal. pregram. Her selections in-
cluded four love songs.
The chaurnan of the depart-
ment, Mrs. Leland Owen, presid-
ed at the meeting and "weicomed
the new members. The secretary,
Mrs. ktoben Hernsby, read the
minutes and the treasurer, Mrs.




Th tables were decorated with
beau arrangements of fan
rui
flow . 'lace cards made of
dwarf marigolds and a Musical
quetation were marked for each
one rhich were made by Mrs.
Dawns Larson.
Seeseng as hostesses for the
everigig were Mrs. Larson, Miss
Man Trousdale, Mrs. R. _ A.
Johrlon. Mrs. Louise Dick, and
M -Owen.
• • • • .
Social Calesdar
Monday. October 7
The Lottie Moon Cirae of the
WNLS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward, North 8th Street,
at seven-thirty _o'clock.
ast• • •,,t.„4 .„.
Tliblegay. Ootablle-
. The Garden Department ot the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • n •
Saturday. October 5
The College Presbyterian will
Elp,m.s,i• a rummage sale at the
American Legion HalL Hours are
730 am. to 5 p.m.
* • S •
Open-toe Shoes Can
Cause You Trouble
CHICAGO .IP -Open-toe shoes
may add glamour to a woman's
feet, but they can also cause
lot of trouble, a chiropodist told
the annual convention of the
National 'Association of Chiro-
le <hats: -
_ Dr_ Lawrence Frost ef l'iltnin)e,
!Mich.. sal& _thateneseies havingthe danger of a man stepping onthe toes, at least half of big toe














DALLAS Tex. an — Many
educe:cr.; and. psychologists fee:
Lae biggest problem of the grow-
ing teenager is lack of privacy.
In the early to back up his claim that Hoffateen.s a youngster
------,-
(ne011nued from Page One)
Bakery Drivers Council late
Tuesdny nieht. However, he fail-
ed to show the votes necessary
0102140-- seihstilee arstf 4.'*te'PPeerLee and the two other candi-moody. He wants a chance to
dates - Thomas J. Haggerty ofthink things out for himself, to
Chicago and Thomas Hickey ofget away from other people at New York - met separtelytimes and W enjoy hie oevn radio aluesday and were reported needyand TV selections. 
to try once more to decide onHe wants a place to entertain a coalition and which ooe ofhis frinxls, to unleash his veld the three should remain in theimagination ,even to do his
homework. He wants privacy.
One solution to the problem is
to give him some part of the
home for his own personal use-
a teem of his own if possible.
Ii heemust share a room, let him
know exactly which pars of the
raem and furniture are his and
let him be responsible for them.
Experts also suggest a teenag-
er be allowed to help decorate
and furnish his room. Many
youngsters like to buy unpainted,
furniture and paint it ik colors
of their own choice.
A divan-type bed with a dark
spread. is an ideal-plaee-4 -0-r
Lunging .during the day. A gond
clink, lamp and portable type-
writer will help Ins progans et
'h.1 1w by prOvicling excenent
race. Tuesday night's attempts
at a coalition apparently did not
go off smoothly.
Chief Justice Warren's decisiurn
threw the convention into an
uproar Tuesday and most of the
delegates turned it into a per-
sonal ovation for Hotta. Hoffa
gave a "V" for victory salute
from the platform- at the con-
vention hall as the delegates
cheered.
480 Delegates Screened
The calinst_ from the high_rourt
came on a request from 13
rank-and-file Teamsters to half
the election on the grounds it
was rigged-to -guerantee --a -land-
slide for the Detroit labor lead-
At the same time, the cone
rention Credentials Committee
Harold (Bud) Ttallev re 
- - Thc opra-loe shoe gives Ring.. s•.udy facilines. Simple o p e a screened about 450 delegates sorui
us -eaty access no women ees, .enkehelees• are -the favor t-1.--for.-fsrer.bared a report to the floor.-
to Denver. Coke Fri- d-a-s; 
he said, and the solution to the belts and hobby collections. 1 he Senate Rackets Committee
he is 'tenoned at Fez- 
problem is not an eeiy one. The The teenager meets many new and Hoffa's rivals protested - their
Army Hospital as lab 
fungus causes a buckling -: the. proU:ems. some of which are un- seating on the grounds that they
ian in the Chemistry of• 
toenail known as eie•rvited nail e7 ;kr ied a n d unkedictable. were not chosen properly.
h and Development. 
"Many womee would rather' n1 --- educators and psychologists The election was scheduled for
• • • • 
have sore toad.- Dr. Free andt.1 ref •. .hat . a good study area, Thursday. However, continued
"than give up ore goon ia of an ; •repen furnished, with privacy work on the union's constitution
and Mrs. red 
Hugh exposed, colorfuly ..riled ttionall." I en.. coworT can do a lot to help• • • • ,,_ 
and the Possibility of m ore
Alf 
eit 
trouble in the seating of de
of Murray Route One • • • • 
ll:-
parents of a son, Thonun F ubusng gr. pounds a • • • 




, born on Friday. Sep-
20, at the Murray Hobe.- 
•
• • • ;Coel.:nued from Page One)
f• dem! courts will not be (h-A son, tame: Teeter Jr.. not.8h• I erre et by- me..."t,„nng Pc'tilld4, fnr4"‘: syna! The President studied Faut•us'burn to 
an"" irs. na14..."s sta•ernent and about thren-and-a-Eater Muncy Tyrone
nilf hours later said it did notRome Two on Frau>,
provide -the assurance that hebar 20' at the Murray Healaital° :nubile). intends to use his full• • • • . •
and Mrs. William Lonnie
Casun of Farming:en,. Route
On announce the tairtA of a
as. Als•is Ray, weig,reng seven
pnulds 11 ounces, burn ei Sun-
- day, September 22, at :he Blur-
Hogintal-
• • • • .
Satellite...
1Cont.nued from Rage One)
time from
These predicti,,ris were made
by W. G. Stroud. R Hanel, W.
Nordberg. and R. Stampfl of the
Army Singal Engineering Labora-
tories at Fort Monmouth. N. J.
They presented them at a 13-
nation conference on rocket and
satellite programs of the Inter-
national Geophysical Year. •
Stroud and his associates en--
visaged satellites circring t he
earth at 2,000 mile altitude, high
above the ocean of air which
ceps surface-dwelling man from
getting a clear picture of his
own atmosphere and what lies
beyond it.
Such satellites 'Could scan at
any moment in :new flights
around the earth a region almost
as large as North America.
"The generation, growth; and
course of hurricanes and typhoons
'nein undoubtedly be observable,"
the Army •scientesta-naid, as will
conditions causing thunderstornis
- and tornadoes.
Less than 5 per -cent of the
eerth's 'atmosphere is now cover-
ed by weather observations. The
satellites reeold _bring the 'per




Al.. S400 •nd 300
Wodd.nc Ring $17100
5Ing• rolorg.4 to shwa dotlult
Proces uoltui• I•decol T••
FUR-CHES
S. 4th St, Ph. 193-J
-r
r
powers as governor to _ prevent
the obstruction to :he federal
ceur. erder." •
For the first time Tuesday.
federalized Guard :ro..ps replac-
ed 101st Division troops who
integrated Central High wit h
:heir bayonets last Wednesday
and who had mainfalned. day-
time guard since.
But Cril. . Mike Mulhall. a
spokesman for Maj. Gen. Edwin
Walker, said the treepers -spel-
led eft" the Guardsmen Tuesday
night. There was re, increase in
tne strength of the _troops, which





7.1. Kelley, president of the Cir-
cus World Museum of Baraboo,
made a trip to the British West
•Indies and bought a coconut
greve on the island of Cayman
Brae.
To get funds for the purchase,
he sent a note to Geoi:-e Weiser,
president of the Baraboo
Bank. c;entaining this clause: 'In-
terest at 5;2 per .cent paYanle In
nuts."
Weber honored his note.
Now. Kelley said he and Weber
are searching for scene monkeys
to .harvest the crop of coconuts.
DRY RUNS
LOS ANGELES in - The
nearest thing to spirits on a plane
owned by the Samovar Vodka
Co. the DC's name, "The Spirit
of Elegance." The company re-
fuses to serve its product in
flight.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MI6 W. Main St. Telephone I3C
"YOUR HOM 7.-CW NED LOAN CO.' III
•
Henry Ward...
(Continued from Pane One)
The onmer Paducah editor V.
one of the mainstay.t of the Burt
T. Cc he organization in the
- bit'er. gui. rnatorial primary fight
against Chandler in 1955. Since
thee he has been serving as
alltistant to former U. 'S. Stn.
Eer! 2 C. ('lements. and lately
as publit rclat. ns counsel for
Intent !! Aeeociatier iif Real
Estate Rnai-ds .n Waihing•
enlawandallannassilitanunalallst "-
,Continued from Page Ofti)
the integration orders at t h e
United States District Court."
The President did not -.lenity
what be considered wrong oith
Faubus' statement. Presidential
Press C••-• •tary James C. Hag-
erty said there were "m a n y
things" unsatisfactory about the
declaration. It was known the
President was disturbed at the
suggestion Faubus would assume
responsibility for law and order
only after removal of US. forces.
Deviation Indicated
Hodges a .1 s o indicated he
it-tvataglvit Niosdrs. meet- ad'.'
Photographs Sun
The U. S. NAVY'S nnrolee$
8tratoscope" balloon lofts sky-
ward at Witimeapolia, Minn,
ci“iytng a ccestial telescope
camera for phc.ographing the
bun. lint ernat tonal)
ded to Faubus' sentence saying
federal court orders would not
be obetroed,, were part of the
rekson lot the breakdown. Hodg-
es Sain orign.al sentence had
ent'od at i'te wiird ''obstructibn"
trio idea Faubus would bar
obstruction to integration by
anynody--not just by•hunseLf.
Two of the southern governors
indicated Faubus had deviated
from the explicit wording of a
pledge agreed upon during One
White House meeting and tele-
honed to him at Little Rock.
The two, Clement and i'dary-
land Gov. Theodore II, ivIcKelcion
told the United Press the state-
ment Faubus was to ii.sue had
been agreed upon by all pa;ties.
Tne nennin asetzernee, eLnonn.
teflints',isf Flnifda, returned home
after the ieeeting with Eisen-
hower and was not immediately
available for comment on the
blowup.
THE RIGHT PLACE
JERSEY CITY, N. J. A
ciag owned by Mrs. Jo Ann La-
certosa b4ame separated- front
:is owner, and, after a day of
1 wandering, entered police head-
qte.rters and walked directly in-
'o .he Missing Person-, Itereau,
TODAY! ThuRSDAY
He f:,tikht the Sioux as




























MADE BY A SEPTA ASSOCIATE
s6
•
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 2, 1957
Cub Pack...
(Continued from Page One)
were: Ricky Rackiniiii, Mrs. Jim-
mie Rickman, Al Parker, Darwin
Weatherford, Jerry Lassiter, John
Lassiter, Wallace Russeli, Mrs.
Ileene Ru.senli, Robert Russell,
Steve eRobertson, Mrs. RalphH
Those present from Den No. 2
were: Mac G. McRaney, Mrs.
Eugene Russell, Max Russell,
:Aark Russell, Karen Russell,,
Be Butler, Billy Ray Housden,
'Bolie M. Housden, Tony Washer,
Mrs. James H.. Washer, James
Washer" In.etuaetli .Sieclatr, Ray
Jerry Owen, Mrs. Kenneth Owen,
Sine/air. 1: R. Troop 77nbinr. Ed
West, Eddie West, Ronnie Owen,




Those present from Den. No. 3 general.
were: Dan Hull, Danny
Mrs. Bob Bazzell, David Hull,Michael Jones, Mrs Oree
Danny Hatcher, W. 0. Hatcher,Oren Hull, Steve Cisorvioh, MikeMorris, Ralph Morris, Ita)
dun, Mrs. Roy Gordon, DunakiNanney, D a 1 e Nanney,
Charles Nanney and E d g
Drake.
After the meeting the commit-tee, Den Mothers and Cub Mast.er made plans for Octoberactivities.
ENVOYS HONORED
NEW ORLEANS 114 --ChileanAmbassador Mariano Pura sr
recently was named 'anew&
in the Louisiana navy. goat
Gov. Llether Frazer presentee• him with a commission on the
governor's stet!. Mrs. Puga Vele
 ii 
The White House Grocery'
1608 W. Main St.
For Quality - Service and Everyday
Low Prices!
COFFEE, Leading Brands  1-lb. can 85c
SWEET POTATOES, lrg. 21 2 size can .. 3 for 69
AMERICAN ACE TEA, 1 2-1b. pkg,  69c
OLEOMARGARINE, 4 yellow prints ..,
SALMON, Double Q, tall can
TAMALES, Jumbo size 2 i2 can  2 for 69c
CHERRIES, Sour Pitted fatt Pies  Sc... Ellic
. 2 lbs. 35c
 .. 59c
GREEN BEANS, Cut or Shelties, 21/1 size. .3 for 69c
PICNIC HAMS, Cooked, Boneless  $1.43
SUGAR, Godchaux  10 lbs. 9
CARNATION INST. DRY MILK, Irg 8-qt. pkg. 7
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN DINNER  89
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 Glass Deal .... for only 77
WELCH GRAPE JUICE, large bottle  39
LOG CABIN SYRUP, qt. size bottle  5
HONEY, New  2-lb. jar 7
TUNA FISH  2 can 4
DASH DOG FOOD  3 cans 4
GAINES DOG MEAL  SA. box 8
SEAFORTH AFTER SHAVE LOTION, $1 size 5
TOOTH PASTE, Gleem, Crest, Brisk 2 kg tubes 7
WOODBURY HAND CREAM, HAND
LOTION or CREAM DEODORANT, $1 size 5
LYSOL, large size with 10c off   4
PINE-SOL, Cleans, Disinfects $ Deodorizes qt. 8
CAMEO COPPER CLEANER 31c or
TWINKLE CLEANER 
SELF-POLISHING WAX, Bruce, Johnson or
Simonize  qt.
TOILET SOAPS, Cameo, Lux or Jergens 4 bars
JOY LIQUID, king size, 20c off  now only
STORM WINDOW COVERS, Clear, Easy ..
To Install  ea.
CLEAR PLASTIC, 100"x56", was 98c now
WOOLENE, for Woolens and Cashmeres 
NYLAST, Wash and Protects Nylons 
D-CON for Rats or Mice  1.lk, pkg. $1
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN FOO
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND MEAT
Wilburn Farris, Owner Open Evenings 'Til 7




MATTRESSES AND SOX SPENGS
50 And Up




"Perfect 3leeper'009 Sertapedic $79.5C
'Easy Taigas To Fit Your Budget
•TI
Press lightly...see how
I' :tented Sertaliner Con-
st ruction gives you per-
m:I-writ top softness in
the inner-spring construes
tion-not.just the uphol-
stery. Press lightly, feel





Press hard...and se". At
full body weight., ribbons
of steel in Patented
Sertaliner Construction
give firmness to the inner-
springs - disteibutel your
body weight, as many
doctors advise, for sag-
free posture and refresh-
ing sleep.
gives you the world's most refreshing sleep!
Here is the mattress that ounperforms
-actuttlly obsoletes anythin. else youare now sleeping on! Sert4 Perfect:Sleeper alone gives "&iru bot relaxingpop softness and healthful deep sup.'port in one mattrese.
Sertaliner C,otistruction won't letinnar•springs crush down from night-
after-night pressure at shoulder, hip,knee. No "hollow spots." You sleep on
the Perfect Sleeper,., riot in it!
Stop in and make the 1-2 test above.
Discover how you, too, can get "thatSerta feeling"- from the world's most
refreshing sleep!























DNESDAY - OCTOBER 2, 1957
were: Dan Hull, Danny Sattea,Mrs. Bob Bazzell, David Hull,• Michael Jones, Mrs. Oren HADanny Hatcher, W. 0. Haicher,Oren Hull, Ste‘, vrdon. MiteOne) Morris, Ralph Mums. Ray Gut-irs. Jun- don, Mrs. Roy Gordon, Mud, Darwin Nanney, D a 1 e Nanney,
ter, John Charlee Nanney and E d g41, MIvi• Drake.





r Washer, NEW ORLEANS -Chilean1', James Ambassador Mariano Pura VLate, Hay recently was named •a„o.ati
:Mrs. Ed in the Louisiana rtalty. king
iie Owen, Gov. Lletber Frazer liresented
tth Ciwen, him with a commission on tatTeehone, governor's staff. Mrs. Puga VettTerhune. was commissioned a brigadier
)en. No. 3 general.
te House Grocery'
1608 W. Main St.
y - Service and Everyday
Low Prices!
ig Brands  1-lb. can 85c
OES, lrg. 21 2 size can .. 3 for 6
E TEA, 1 2-lb. pkg,  69c
INE, 4 yellow prints .... 2 lbs. 3k
le Q, tall can  59c
ibo size 21/2 can  2 for 69c
r Pitted feg Pies  & cans flec
, Cut or Shellies, 21/1 size. .3 for 69c
Cooked, Boneless  $1.4
lux  10 lbs. 9
SIST. DRY MIL(, kg 8-qt. pkg. 7
1W MEIN DINNER  8
'ER, 2 Glass Deal .... for only 77
3E JUICE, large bottle 
'RUP, qt, size bottle  5
 2-lb. jar 7
 2 can 4
)0D  3 cans 4
MEAL  5-fl. box 8
'TER SHAVE LOTION, $1 size 5
Gleem, Crest, Brisk 2 Irg tubes 7
lAND CREAM, HAND
CREAM DEODORANT, $1
ize with 10c off
ins, Disinfects & Deodorizes
ER CLEANER 31c or
:LEANER 






Cameo, Lux or Jergens 4 bars
:Mg size, 20c off  now onl)
DW COVERS, Clear, Easy .. •
 ea.
C, 100"x56", was 98c now
Woolens and Cashmeres 
and Protects Nylons 
or Mice  1-lb. pkg. $1
'LETE LINE OF FROZEN FOO
TS, VEGETABLES AND MEAT
Owner Open Evenings 'Til 7
_SUPPORT
Ness Hard
Press hard...and sue At
full body weight, ribbons
of steel in Patented
Sertaliner Construction
give firmness to the inner-
springs-distribute, your
body weight, as many
doctors advise, for sag-
free posture and refresh-
ing sleep.
Peshing sleep!
pressure at shoulder, hip,
°How spots." You sleep on
Sleeper... not in it!
d make the 1-2 test above.
you, too, can get "that
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se per weed fSe Cite day, minimum of 17 unbolts ter 110e Ile per ward far libro• days. Classified ads Sr. payable la edvanes.
F( )11 SALE
coLEN1 \N Fuel Oil fluor fur..
150. 04C
sEED OATS. Clean enough to
si per bashel. Otho
.'•7  • (53P
BARGAINS Galore in individu-
ai.plesigned Spencer girdles, bras
la figure beauty. Limited time
,ray Mrs. Nix Harris, 1307 Far-
ris Ave., Murray, Ky., Call 231-M. - ---- 03P
GARDEN TRACTOR - with disc,plow, cultivator, cycle bar. RoyU. Crump, Rt. I. Phone 46d-W-1.































Answer to Yesterday's aural'
Zgo arma °BMIIUE Ri4L181r4 f213EJtoF MOM
ARAR
ANDO AF2 Tt DE
DIM GENES CL204 ERNA


















S--rine nnmeil foror, sese4-Soh.
5- '40140•5(ed
t7-- Nletal
A -Period of timeY-11appler10-PaNea••11-Iron
17-I...cornet emir.of
21-NlanuscriptsIn taw.)
anode. hilib24-t•reas: dose7.7-11u1,1er on
_
25-Coneurred
15-'0•0 t•eyondSS-Votive metal34-F411.1e s. 0.424- 1.,,eilinetine31-11tbe gane by •3+-Fwr5woll (Sp.)3'5J,,y list
eut..tanc•
4:-1•74
51-Memlee of• • 4.,1 riwe
5.1-SonerlatIr•
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonablerates, no membership involved.Wilson Insurance, Mam Street..Phone 321. TFC
- FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Gas furnace. 502 S. 11th. Call 669. 04P.
SIX ROOM UNfurnIshed house.Electric heat. Near downtownarea. Also five room furnishedapartm'ent. Electric heat. 700Poplar Phone 1080 after 6:00p.m. 
04?
3 ROOM Modern apartment. Seeat 503 Olive or call 33. 03C
ONE LARGE comfortable sleep-ing rourn, 1/2 block from college.Call Shelton Cannady. Phone1020-R. 03?
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.One block from college. .Ky. andRyan. 030. Phone 721 for iii- -poinEitnt. 02C -
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,builders of fine memorials forover half century. Porter White,Manager. Phone 121. N2C
__ALCAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.25, we are providing family au-tomobile insurance protection at20'1 below normal rates. Purdomand Thurman Insurance Agency,407 MapJe Street, south side ofcourt square, phone 842 or 847,Murray, Ky. -08C
SINGER Sewing Machine Salesand Service, Me mile on LynnGrove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone934-J. s 05C




C 1167. by Jaime Renal& Distributed by Wag regents Ilyadleate.
r71.‘r-rEr -...1 ,duettons undertaken the previreisT: tin pai tic....1..ir evt,e Inn. -veal tair paid 1.1..;ii rspens,s. inters were not arranged as fact. out for • gratifying (lona-, winder nave prsierred lion bs Mrs, Hector AlacInch. theShe felt she was wing' Society wouli now be horAessly•ood into participating is lin debt. It was all very welli•n:11CUII Dramatic Society's preening. themselves on their•iing produetinn whether Thespsin ta:ents but it was Vi-lit or not. Having prom. tally important to get out and° cousin's willing serviess, Dell tickets.oroiigh/ nor to the mill . The set designer. a young wo-'. tumly. as it governess con- man in norn-rimmed spectacles,a reluctant etiiii-1 to the with frantic hair, who lit each' Then, having presented fre0 cigarette on the stub of the• the secretary, Joyce pro- last. asked to bt allowed a word., •1 to abandon her, saying and proceedol to spill over with a%he must run along now. thousand. It was no use, this"-- t-in was up to the ears an mid- time, expecting her to be design-,-, e-xamination papers of his er, carpenter. painter. eteetrician,- '., and could not be trusted stage crew, oddlob man. and• n for the baby. And off every other thing, she declared• t went. nodding blithely to bitterly. It was always the same:so. ss. t another of the sc.attered endless promises of help that.ri the nail with the self- weren't kept. if they wanted her1 bearing of one who has to do it all on her own again let_ .n1 done her duty them say so, here and now, end'I." said the secretary they could have her resignation
sd Deborah's fingers 
without delay.
',his is Sony."'
• palm. brandishing a
,Ing to be Inich a thrill 
proper work crew must be organ-
ssrs in the other.
ize.l*but, after all, this meeting' 1174, working with a r,•il gad been called for the purpose.s from London. The of choosing a play. Had anyone" . is to Introduce -you tote lierjeettrittr---ATMOid-eirarYoneThey'll all be as de- had. Shakespeare. Ibsen. Shaw.
,sy e-ere not. At least, the 
Someone cal"ed out, "'Charley's
I arn." .
reartions to the secretary's ful-sime little speech of intrieluctionitre naixed, which was not gut-
g.. -14 Tee the way he put it
Perri that Deborah was 
fel If we could get Mr. Garvo
inle 0
loot, sioes, and barrel. Deborah
to play the pet of the psycho-Rest to take over the Society
..•_! sacral faces shaped for re-




nn.nL One of them belonged
* ;dived the herline for see- 
('d houses for every performance, 
another voice.
suspectedrnwedeDe- I, Deborah repressed an Indignant
re, !





the high school, who Andrew Garvin, Rtit- she knew
directed the plays and 3
herself being thrust 
h would always detest the
Detioiah
smiting brunette.
"Ilr'--sly aside. -The treasurer slid, "No period
saw Enid Sinclair in Plays,Es V tliering, looking bland and 
please. W e simply cannot
hasrent. but whispering men- 
afford the costume rental."
verbal digs. Deborah imagined. at 
proposed and Deborah's opinion
A Scottish dialect comedy was
Nib asides to her neighbors:
Ike 
144 
Was sought. She-advised against
110eriaper from Lendon. As mit. Most of the embers habitu.ai she could, Deborah made ! l'' tie RPeer 11 of her own. Mils-. 
ally spoke ordinary Engli;h. with
• ss-S the part of a guileless in- 
Their attempts to render a man-
merely • Scottish int °nation.
.-11 sil her acting ability, shn
Saloum 
false and pat
to efface herself and tin- 
ncr or epeech unilaual to them
ound! mniz-t"oie. a Mere stage tyro. humbly might s 
Lia'14'.10 step on anyone', toe-so 
mg. She miggested a play she
••• hssan to see friendly node of 
knew to he ,safe for amateurs,
one with enough parte to Oa
"'Irigement where hostile
1,1 
roud, If n tiny would allow her
411eli been staping. . le
. ..f applause. 
prompt book iii:•1 be *tidy to give
Sor Inwardly sick, to a
tieasurer gave a forlorn so
such occa.tonal advice as the di-
rector asked for. '
Site on di.:eovered that no
•
*S l 
0en, with a final smile that 
.esert, 
"ring of the Society's ft- one esnted the choice of a pins
• Rf Um them priA• 1.0 be made simply and 
reason-
. _ - , • .
•
•
The president said he entirely
sympathizei and, this time, a
Aunt' 7" •
A lively brunette said, "How
about 'Night Attist Pall'?" She
giggled. "Wouldn't It be wonder-
pathIc killer who carries his vic-
tim's head about In a hatbox?"




to b. and shout.
;up in in 2. uncriable anzagon.arn.ruso go nomewarci in argumepta-i tlee groups, gesticulating wimay
and proclaiming each other blues
daft, and reactionary. LI Was all
in a sprit ot fun, with a season-
mg ot healthy spite; and waen
she tired of it she anatchci an
opportunity to slip out tinot••
served.
it was pleasant to stroll home-
ward in the quiet of middle even-
lag through tree-lined streets of
modest houses, each in a small
garden tended with loving care.
Lights were on in all the nouaes.
The folk of Garr.ock were read-
ing, sewing, chatting, listening to
the radio in the tranquil hour be-
fore bedtime. It was good to
walk alone for a spell with dray
her thotiglitn for company.
They were restful thoughts as
long as they dwelt on Ewan and
Joyce and their baby, or on the
gatherinfeewleetinnutir beings she
had left, letting off steam in
a human way before settling
down in earnest to express them-
selves through a rewarding hob-
by. It was only when Andrew
Garvin came into her mind that
the serenity was ruffled. No mat-
ter how the fact might chafe, it
was impossible to think of An-
drew Garvin without also think-
ing of the murder.
Perhaps Joyce was right. Per-
haps she ought to forget tie man,
relax, and make the most of her
visit to Garnoelc. Stop being a
busybody. After all, it was only
chance that had thrown her
gellier with the artist He had
told her himself to forget him,
to stop meddling, to stop poking
and prying. Fie earned her what
might happen if she did get close
to the murderer. "A man who has
killed one woman won't balk at
another murder." She shivered
at the thought of lovely Erica
Garvin, battered to death with
the beautiful bronze sculpture
she had bought for her own de-
light. No, she could not go on.
She had not the kind of reckless
courage it takes to walk know-
ingly into appalling danger.
A man walked by, going the
same way, with solid, sure-footed
strides. A pace or so beyond her
he checked himself and looked
hack. Halting, he raised his hat.
I,,t wag Inspector Gray, clad in
a civilian strit and a raincoat.
He looked strong, confident,
healthy; and the world was on
his side. The unfairness of IS,
in -ciintiast to Andrew G.eirvin•s
1-977Nled in_her_-mirrd .
She wn• taken firmly into
arms and kissed-3
espert kiss. tors.
home "The Lonely alive' to-
morrow in (Name of Paper).
rLOST & FOUND
LOST: Jersey male calf. 3.50
Between Infth-ray arid Fite Oakon Ky. 94. Bennie McNeill, WaterValley, Ky., Route 2 ITP
LOST: Large male pointer birddog, brown and white, wearingcollar, name plate of- Joe Young.
Contact Raymond Tidwell. Phone1400 bef•ire 6 pin., 524-J afteraf:er 6:00 p.m. 03C
LOST: Large red - bone hound.Last. seen near college. Liberal
reward offered for dog or any:riformation leading to the find-ing of the clog. Name plate on,collar. Maurice Crouse, Route 1,
Murray. 05P
FSERVICES OFFERED
AZAD *TOM removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1305. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,hogs. In compliance with county.state and federal health regula-tions. Phone collect Mayfield,Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-Rnights and Sundays. B G. V.
Rendering Cu., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry. Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
OVC
EHELP WANTED I
I NEED HELP. Boy age 10-13 to
be my substitute carrier for my
daily Leger & Times paper
route. Boy I select must be hon-
est, dependable and neat. Ed-
ward Perry, . phone 1659-J. TI
BOY AGE 10-13, to fill position
as. substitute carrier for my pap-
er mate at the daily Ledger and
Times. Must be neat, tronest, de-
pendable and willing to work_











ANN ARBOR, Mich -- (1,1 -
Es, r wonder what makes gluestick?
So have scieni,ists, and here'sthe answer according to Alan A.Marra, associate professgr of
wood technology at the Universi-ty of Michigan. But you have tobe a bit of a scientist to under-stand the answer:
"Gluability doesn't depend onthe roughness of the surface, as
ia,.pupr_lizily......Aopbaai,7! Ft. dIrperideon the same forces which holdall materials together.
!"These forces basically arethe result of unequal distribu-
tion of electrical changes inmolecules, and they operate inthe same way as the attractiveforces in a common bar magnetBut an adhesive deploys theseforces differently and makes someavailable for holding onto some-thing besides ir
'This is at mplished by let-ting the adhesive pass thorugh afluid stage While it's in contact
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to .do it.Sprinkle VAPAM'on yourseed beds now. In the next30 days it kills all thqseweeds and grasses, germi-nating weed seeds, soilfungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seedingtime you have the healthiestsoil in the state! You getmere seedlings per squarearfl - up to twice as many.And only a few - if any! -
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for:he best crop you've ever
Result is hundreds of dol-lars saved in back-breakingwork and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed bedsnow. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safeto sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc
Tampa, Florida
THURSDAY -YOU'VE GOT TO
PROMISE TO KEEP ON LOOKING




with the surfaces to which it
must adhere.
Every surface has left-over
forces which aren't being used to
hold anything since there is no
'material on one side, and these
provide points of anchorage for
the adhesive forces."
So Marra suggests that if glue
fails, it may have hardened be-
sore it could contact all availa-
ble surfaces or the forces which
wourd hold, it are covered with
dirt or some contamination.
•4‘.
PAGE 71951
BIG EGG would weigh six pounds. Thehalfax)und egg was really two1
HARMONY, R. L - 6/1 - A ,'eggs, with one inside the other..dr.z: a eggs .iuch as one laid by It mca;tired 10 inches incircum-g hen owned by Eugen Walker ference.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Thous 252
SPECIAL DEALS
On NEW '57 OLDSMOBILES
THESE CARS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW 1958 MODELS
Several _models and colors to select from. Ceaftle in
and see us on one of these new Oldsmobiles.
We Will Give You A Good Deal
ALSO_A FINE GROUP OF USED CARS
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super Holiday Coupe. Well equipped, 12,000Kentu' kv 11.enp.e.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Four-door, sharp car.
1954 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88. Four-door,
1963 CHEVROLET "1150". Two-door, black, good finish.
1953 BUICK Super. Four-door, maroon, new paint.
1952 CHEVROLET. Four-door, Powerglide, good condition.
1951 FORD. Two-door.
1950 OLDSMOBILE, Two-door, straight shift.
1949 PLYMOUTH. Two-door.
1948 PONTIAC.
J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
See A. C. Sanders or Verble Taylor
NORTH SEVENTH STREET
IN.1111111111111M 






I'LL SEE TO IT THAT BILLY MEETSEVERY BEAUTIFUL, SOCIALLY
DESIRABLE AND UNATTACHED
GIRL ON THIS SHIP,' HE'LL FORGET





by Raeburn Van Buren
014, ROCKY- WHERE ARE YOU,













































To First Victory Sun.
By cARt. WRIGHT .20-10; the Los
United- Press Sports. Writer were favored by
Lou Groza. an insurance sales- had tv sweat to
man who makes a policy of
paving off on close shaves, booted I
7'ffPc"*.,k1rfiesliittstartaIr7.15e.gko
triumph crenit.the champion' New
York Giants Sunday as the N-1-.•
-,.• -Toot ball League opened
what promises to be an "up.
setting" but profitable season.
Groza's 47-yard field goal with
21 seconds to go set the pattern
for the beginning of the 38th
NFL campaign as the underdogs
won four of the six games. The
games cirew 260.137 fans. 43.361
more then last year's openers
when the league went on to 
draw a record 2.551,263 paid liiked In- •
admissions.
It was the same story at Green
Say as the Packers, led by Babe
Parilh's passing and newly-devel-
oped defensive skill, surprised
the Chicago Bears. 21-17.
Steeiers Win
The. Pittsburgh -Steeters
the Washington Redkins. 28-7:
the Chicago Cardinals surprised




delphia Eagles, 17-13; and the
Baltimore Colts crushed the De-
;..ttrfftS,-.28;ttir-IEL: Mit ":di.st's
best offensrre show. ' •
The Steelers were one-point
tumlerdiags -but won with a good
defense and the passing of their
new quarterback. Earl Morrell.
Morrill, obtained by Parker from
the Forty-Niners in one of the




United 'Pres Sports Writer
NEW YORK — Michigan
State's Big Ten powerhouse mov-
er'', up to a challenging position
behind first-place Oklahoma in
!
since moving to Pittsburgh. threw
two touchdown passes to Jug
Girard. one to Ray Mathews and
master-minded the fourth Steeler
touchdown by Dick Yung.
--Ca7robe,Ofeatiket Feely snesseirs.,
Lamar' McHan's passing. arPet
Olhe Matson's running enabled
the Cardinals to control the ball
at San Francisco.
Paige Cothren's 37-yard field
goal provitd the .final margin
at Los Angeles in the .final
minutes after Don Burroughs
intercepted a Bobby Thomason
pass on the Philadelphia 24.
Johnny Unitas threw two scor-
ing passes to L. G. Dupre and
one each to Jim Jutscheller and
1y 'Berry as Baltimore. a one-
poinf pick. ruining George Wil-
son's debut as Detroit's head
coach.
Parilli's six-yard scoring pass
to Gary Knafelc - won for the
Packers after the Bears gambled
and failed to make a first down
at midfield in the last • ri
Hal Lahr Is the United Press college football
UP Coach Of
The Week
ratings today. and Iowa and
Auburn advanced among the top
10 teams.
While Oklahoma w a s idle.
Michigan State opened its season
with a crushing 54-0 victory
'Cr Indiana and jumped two
places to second In points. coach
Duffi•-•Diughery's Spartans clip-
Ely JOHN COLTON • peel !Oklahoma's margin of. last
United Press Sports Writer week from 130 to 62. The Sooners
-HOUSTON Tex. V' — He had 338 Out of a possible'
started playing football as a high points to Michigan State's 276.
school Junior in Oklahoma City Big Ton Dominates
when a friend told hun it could The 35 coaches who make
help earn a college scholarship_ up the United Press rating board
He 'produced a winner for placed fur Big Ten teams among
use years at Colgate although this week's top 10 Besides Mich-
his team was undermanned and igen State. :here was Minnesota
playet! only a couple of home in third place. Iowa in seventh
games each year. • -triad Michigan-in eighth.
His six-year contract of Colgate Texas A&M. Oregon State and
still had three years to run when Navy occupied the fourth through
he jumped into the hotbed c.f seventh rankings. and Duke. and
Southwestern football because -1 Auburn were ninth and 101h.
felt the challenge was too much Auburn. 7-0 upset winner over
to pass up."  ' Tennessee. 'made the biggest ad-
He's the United Press Coach vance of the week, vaulting all
of the week. Harold W. (Hal) ' the way from a tie for 26th
Lahar of Houston. who made place-.
his debut at ha new job Saturday Twenty-seven of the leading
with a 7-0 upset of powerful_ coaches, whose ratings have be-
Miami of Florida for the biggest come recognized as the most
surprise of the first football authoritative in college football,
weekend of the season made Oklahoma their No.- I
Lear Iet rhymes with .bear• choice Four voted for Michigan
and he's built bl.ce one was state and one each for Texas
a University of Oklahoma guard A-M. Iowa,. Duke and 17th-.
front 1938 through 1940 when . ranked Texas.
the Sooners won 27 staright.! Georgia Tech Drops
He danced on hot coals when Minnesota jumped' up t w o
he came here from the semstitY 'notches' to third place.. Oregon
of Colgate. 'State advanced five places to
His predecessor. Bill Meek, ,fifth. Navy went from seventh
turned in a 74'1 record'. at tto sixth and Iowa from 12th
Houston larl year en mute to 'to seventh Texas R&M and
the Missouff Valley C-111ereace - Michigan each fell two places
championship and then left for from' last week.
the Greener pastures and dollars Georgia Tech. tied by southern
at Southern Methodist. Athletic
Director Harry Fouke of Houston
said he grabbed Lahar: who
.wagn't Sob-hunting, to replace
Meek because -we were looking
for the- man v.ho was doing
more • with his material than
anyone else."
Leber. realizing he had to
produce quickly or else imme-
diately became popular with local
fans who take football seriously
enough to produce crowds of
50,000 to 70.000 a game.
Methodist. and Tennessee. beaten
by Auburn, dropped out of the
top 10 this week.
Baylor headed the second 10
group for the second week in





,teams that attracted points this
UCLA. Texas. Stanford, Missis-
sippi and Penn State. Other
-
TUB LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
At Least Four Teams Should




NEW YORK IS — Clark Grif-
fith_ president of the Washington
Senators. plans to visit Mirmeapo-
fis during the World Series next
week to inspect a new five-
million-dollar stadium and talk
over the Possibility of shifting
his American League franchise
there.
Griffith confirmed a United
Press story that A. three-man
committee has been negotiating
for weeks to transfer the. Sena-
tors ti Minneapolis but added,
"They haven't made any proposi-
tion that would come, close to
enticing us away from Washing-
ton."
Griffith declined to identify
two, other cities which are at-
tempting to acquire the Sena-
tors but the United Press learned
Louisville is one of them.
It was also learned that the
American League clubowners are
una.niniously in favor of ' Min-
neapolis as a major league site.
The new stadium can be enlarged
to 'seat 45.000 and the Min-
neapolis:St Paul population cent-
er is regarded as a potential
"Milwaukee."
In order to draft the Min-
neapolis territory for the 1958,
season, a major league club
would have to do so between
Oct 1 and 31. The New oYrk
Giants, bound for San Francisco,
own the Minneapolis franchise
land the Brooklyn Dodgers, pre-
sumably bound for Los Angeles,
own the St Paul club.
Attendance at Washington has
gone steadily down from an
all-time high of 1.027.216 in 1946
to a mere 431.647 last year. This
year's •fgiure is about 450.000._























United Press Sports Writer
Based on their opening-game
victories, at least four teams
from the Big Ten Conference
should give defending champion
Oklahoma a real tussle for this
year's national college football
crown,
While Oklahoma- enjoyed an
.qperydrite )aste2eninntisig; Stiehl:a:1
State. Minnesota, rieva and Mich-
igan stole some of the Sooners'
thunder the first time they flexed
their muscles this season.
Michigan State employed. 67
players in an effort to keep
the score -respectable but still
wound up with a 54-0 triumph
over Indiana; Minnesota trampled
Washington. 46-7; Iowa ran up
its highest score in 43 years in
blasting Utah State. 70-14, and
Michigan turned back Southern
California, 16-6.
Oklahoma swings back into
action this week against Iowa
State in a Big Eight conference
game. This 'contest shaped up
as another "breather" for the
Sooners until last week end
when Iowa State displayed sur-
ris
to a 7-7 -tie.
The Big Ten's "big boys" have
Saturday dates with comparative-
ly weak non-league opponents.
Michigan State visits, California.
which dropped a 13-7 verdict to
Washington State: Minnesota hosts
Purdue. which suffered a 12-0
shutout at the hands of re-
bounding Notre Dame; Michigan
entertains Georgia. a 9-6 loser to
Vanderbilt: and Iowa hosts Wash-
ington State. fresh from its vic-
tory' over California.
Apples Look Impressive
, Texas A&M. ranked second
behind Oklahoma last week.
looked impressive once again in
bowling over Texas Tech. .21-0
But the Aggies may not find
things as easy this week when
they visit Missouri, a 35-13 win-
ner over -Arizona.
Among the other' top-ranked
teams, Navy is at North Carolina.
Tennessee hosts Mississippi State.
Duke entertains Maryland and
Oregon State is at Northwestern
Third-rank'. I Georgia Tech will
draw a one-v.. k respite and
can use it after being held to
a surprising score ',.ss tie by
uthern Methodist. In other
week-end shockers, Auburn hand'
ed Teffffessee a 7-0 defent on a
touchdown by Billy Atkins: Trims
Christian fought off a last, itch
Ohio *State rally for an 18-14
victory: Columbia presented new
coach Buff Donelli with a 23-20
opening game victory over Brown.
And Dick Christy scored three
touchdowns, including a 96-yard
kickoff return, as North Carolina
State smashed Maryland. 48-13.
Navy posted its second straight
run-away victory of the new
season, rolling over William &
Mary. 33-6. as Dick Dagampat
scored two touchdowns; Wray
Canton's four touchdowns helped
Duke beat Virginia. 40-0. and
Oregon State overpowered Kan-
sas, 34-6
Army Wino Opener
Army opened its season by
crushing Nebraska, 42-0, rolling
up 341 yards rushing in the
process.
-i
 The Air Force Academy
made it an all-victorious day
for the service schools, bouncing
back from its beating by UCLA
to defeat Occidental, 40-6.
The week end's other heroes:
A touchdown pass form .Ivan
T,mcic to Art Gobb with 22
seconds remaining gave Pitts-
burgh a 6-3 triumph over Oregon;
ninlas5Canolla9iess non eosiehrtowtzt
helped LSU whip -Alabama, 28-0;
Jack Douglas fired Stanford...to
a'26-6 victory over Northwestern:
Gerry Nesbitt scored three times
. as Arkansas spanked Tulsa, 41-14;
Dick Reed passed North Carolina
to a 26-0 victory over Clemson,
princeton nipped Rutgers. 7-0,
on a last-quarter touchdown by
sub tailback John Heyd; Jim
Grazione fgiured in all three
touchdowns as Villanova blanked
Furman, 20-0; Sid Williams toss-
ed two scoring passes and ran
for two touchdowns as Wisconsin
de feated Marquette, 60-6, and.
Don Allard's passes helped Bose
ton College beat Florida State,
20-7,
World Series
(Continue* rrom Page One)
grounder behind second base and
threw him out for the out-
standing defensive play of the
game up to this point. Covington
lined a 2 and 2 pitch into center
field for a single. Crandall bounc-
ed to McDougald. who threw
to Coleman forcing Covington
but Crandall reached first safely
when Howard dropped the second
baseman's relay for an error.
Spahn walked on four straight
pitches. Schoendienst grounded to
Carey, who stepped on third
forcing Crandall. No runs, one
hit, one error, two left.
Yankee's Fifth
Coleman lashed a hard groUnd-
er between Mathews and Logan
into left field for al) single. It
teas his second -straight hit.
kubek 'bounced to Spahn on
the first pitch. Coleman taking
second on the out. Ford bounced
out to Logan, Coleman going
,to third on the play. Bauer
lined Spahn's first pitch to the
407-foot sign on the right center
„field bleacher wall for a double,
Coleman scoring to p u t The
Yankees ahead, I-0. McDougald
rolled out to Logan. One run,
two hits, no errors, one left.
Bravos Sixth
Logan walked when Ford's 3-2
pitch W 25 far outside. Mathews
also ran the count to 3 and 2
and walked when Ford came
in with a low wit,lcie fourth
ball. Coleman and Berra held a
conference with Ford on the
mound as Aaron went to bat.
Aaron went down swinging aa
three pitches, protesting that he
had not taken a full swing on
the last strike. Adcock rolled
Into the hole between first and
second on Ford's first pitch and
was out. Howard to Ford, who
covered first. Logan went to
third and Mathews to second.
Stengel ran to the mound to
talk to Ford when the count
reached 2 and 1 on Pafko. The
count went to 3 and 2 and then
Trade Talks—Admitted By Chiefs
CHICAGO — Chicago White
Sox Vice Presidents Charles A.
Comiskey./ and John D. Ripley
have admitted that trade talks
between the White Sox and
Baltiinore. Orioles have been in
the mill; but they would. not
Identify the players involved.
The Wntie Sox trout office
executives wouldn't go as - far
Major Leaguers
Finally Get Hike
NEW YORK IF — After nearly
four years of haggling with their
bosses, major league baseball
players Vitally have succeeded
in having their minimum salary
raised from $6.000 to $7,000 a
year.
The Major League Executive
Committee agreed Monday tp rec-
ommend the new minimum to
, the owners at the annual major
league meetings in December. A
• recommendation by the Executive




HOLYOKE, Mass. — Burke
Emery, 169, Strerbrooke. Ont.,
outpointed Irish Dick Lowry,
16)). New York (8).
BOSTON — Billy Ryan, 170,
Lowell. Maw., outpoineed Phil
_Rizzo. 162. Brooklyn, N.Y. (8).
TOLEDO. Ohio —Bert White-
! burst, 187. Baltimore, outpointed
Bob Satterfield, 1804, Chicago
• l0i.
SACRAMENTO. Calif, —.Joey
Lopes. 134, Sacramento, TKO'd
Manuel Castor, 140, Stockton (7),
1
,
out on a limb with their state-
ment as did a Baltimore news-
psper. T he newspaper said a
deal was "virtually completed"
that would send outfielders Larry
Dnby - and Minnie Min oso and
pitcher Jack Hershman to the
Orioles.
In exchange, the White Sox,
according . to t h e newspaper,
would get outfielder Tito Fran-
cons, veteran infielder - George
Kefl and pitcher Ray Moore.
Comiskey said Friday a .deal
"along those lines" was discussed,
but he Mid nothing would be
"finalized" until' Baltimore Gen-
eral Manager and Field Manager
Paul Richards visited Chicago
this week end.
But Richards said there was
"absolutely nothing" to the trade
,rumor. He said he "had no
plans to talk to Chuck Comiskey
in the near future."
Rigney said "You can bet we
wouldn't be interested in 'he
three Orioles named for 'he
thrre mentioned that we would
give ttiem.".
Comiskey said he, Rigney and
White Sox manager Al• Loper
also talked'. trade with Detroit
Tiger personenl manager John
McHale.
It has been rumored' that the
Bengals have their eye on Doby
and reserve catcher Les Moss.
The White Sox seem to want
• PGA HIRES WRITER
rizum. s_rr
Russell, a : at:tees writer for the
Chicago Daily News .since 1946,
has been named public relations
director for the Professional
Golfers Mau. and editor of the
PGA Magazine, succeeding Bill
Rach, who resigned,
Tiger shortstop Harvey Kuenn,
who would probably move 'over
to third base if he joined the
White Sox livery.
Earlier Comiskey said on 1)'
pitchers Bitty Pierce and Dick
Donovan, infielders Nellie Fox
and Luis Aparocio and catcher
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Ford And Sp4hn.
To Open Series
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK Whitey
froi-lf of the Neete'ireeric Yaftlteer
and Warren Spahn of the Mil-
waukee Braves, two of basebalits
craftiest southpaw's, went out
ifter the opener, and what usually
turns out to be the key game,
in the World Series today.
Although Ford, hampered with
arm trouble periodically during
the season, won only 11 games,
the Yankees vier 13-10 favorites
to -win the first game and 17-10
choices to take the series.
,
Spahn, a 21-game winr,In• and
the only pitcher on the Heroes
staff with previous series exper-
ience, was manager Fred Haney's
automatic choice. Most baseball
experts were agreed that as the
36-year old southpaw goes, so
will go Milwaukee.
- They 'figured that-the
dog Drapes 'to beat the Yankees.
who are used to World Series
trium-ths, .would have to get
two: if not three, triumphs out
of Spahn.
"But we have other pitchers
Who helped us win the pennant,"
Haney iniisted, adding a warn-
ing "not to sell any, of them
short."
There appeared no doubt, how-
ever, that he was going along
with the experts' opinion. With
two days out for travel as the
teams shift from New York to
Milwaukee and then back here—
necessary—Spahn could start
the fourth and seventh games, as
well as the first.
Casey Starts Ace
Casey Stengel of the Yankees,
like his rival manager, also was
shooting with his ace.
-He's got .his guy and I got
mine," .04, Stengel. "His man's
a wonderful man and been a
By UNITED PRESS
Bob Scheffing and Bobby Bra-
gan, with brand new managerial
contracts under lock and key,
know what they want next.
Scheffing, who was re-hired
Monday to 'manage the Chicago
Cubs in 1958, wants, to get a
new center-fielder. Bragan, who'
arrived in New York. Monday
to sign as the new pilot of the
Cleveland- Indians,' wants some
more "itching itrength.. •
The Cubs gave Scheffing a
new contract on the .basis of the
Cubs' fast finish this year—a
record of 29 wins and 27 losses
in the last two months of the
season.
The 42-year- old former big
league catcher Was praised by
Cubs' Vice President John Hol-
land for his work with young
players.
Pafko went down swinging. No
runs, no hits,' no errors, two
left.
Yankees Sixth
Mantle flied to Aaron in
straightaway center on Spahn's
first pitch Howard lined a single
to center field. Berra walked
on five pitches. and Fred Haney
went to the mount to confer
with his pitcher. Carey looped
Sophn's second pitch into center
field for a single. Howard scor-
ing to put the Yankees ahead.
2-0. Berra faced to third. Haney,
again went to the mound and
called in right ••• honder Ernie
Johnson. Spahn received an ova-
tion from the crowd as he left
the mound. Coleman bunted on
the squeeze play and was out
at first, Johnson to Adcock. as
Berra scored to nut the Yankees
In front, 3-0. Kubek struck out.
Two runs, two hits, no errors,
one left.
Brava. Seventh
Joe Collins replaced Howard
at first bases for the Yankees.
Covington lined a double • off
the left field wall, for the Braves'
first extra base hit. Crandall
bounced to McDouguld. Coving-
ton holding second on the play.
Nippy Jones, a right-handed hit-
ter, batted for Johnson a n d
bounced to Ford, Covington going
to third on the play. Schoendienst
singled through the middle of
the diamond on a 3-2 pitch.
Covington- scoring with the
Braves' first run. Loge/ struck
out. One run, two hits, no errors,
one left.
Yankees Seventh
Don McMahon, a right-hander,
replaced Johnson on the mound
for the Braves. 
,
bounced
out to Schoendienst. Bauer struck
out. McDougald struck out. No
runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
kentucky. Wesleyan meela Flor-
ida Southern, Univ. of %Tempe
and Rollins College on a road
ei
trip to Florida in late Jan, 1958.
Kentucky Wesleyan opens th
1957-58 cage season against Mur-
ray State College next Dec. 2 at
Murray.
20-game , winner ever since he
gut in the league. My 
man'si
a rowel( petals's...Web tbensisk0.110t
thee:4._ an thete•-is.locsay.' •• •
Ford, who will be 29 three
weeka-Arece.-has .Wen-four' games -
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He • has been a major factor
in five of the eight pennants
which Stengel has won in nine
years as the manager of the
Yankees. Ford has the best over-
all won and lost record of any
pitcher in the major leagues
today-91 victories against only
33 defeats.
Gettintg off in front is the
No. 1 objective of any manager
and-on to the world championship
after taking the opening game.
Stengel .was confident he v.-ould
wind up with his seventh series
winner, especially after learning
that two of-his slugging stars,
Mickey Mantle and Bill Skowron,
were ready to start.
Mantle Says He's Ready
Mantle, reporting on the bad
left leg which kept him on the
bench after the Yankees clinched
the American League pennant.
said, "I'll be ready" after the
Yankees final tune-up drill Tues-
day.
Skowron, the hard hitting first
baseman who specializes in pul-
verizing left handed pitching,
said the bad back which has
sidelined him for nearly three
weeks was "a lot better."
Haney, working his Braves out
during the same hours which the
games at Yankee Stadium will
be played, said he was sure
his outfielders wouldn't have any
trouble with the late afternoon
shadows.
-11w •Pia.Yact' And&
Apt?' managed- there," he pointed
out. "It isn't much different than
mast pule?*   --- 
He played at the Stadium -
while with the Detroit Tigers






NEW VpRK — Promote.
Teddyt Brenner rematched welter-
weights Jimmy Archer and Tony p
DeCola today for another  TV
10-rounder at St. Nicholas Arena,
Nov. 11, because of Monday
night's close thriller.
St ock y Archer, a 'slugging
stevedore from New York's Pier
96, swept from behind and win
a split decision over DeCola7
"runner" for a Broklyn steam-
ship company. 11
The 'defeat broke Tony's vic-
tory string at six bouts.
Jimmy weighed 1454 pounds
to DeCola's 147.
United Press entered the pic-
ture field in 1952 with 292




Limited Time offer! II
Buy 5-P"lace $995setting at
this regular price
ind we give




Mostercrafted in steel by The International Silver Company
Here's a wonderful opportunity to build a service in this
stunning flatware now . . . the carefree beauty of stainlei
steel blended with break-resistant Melmac handles for color-
ful occent in any setting. Choice of 4 deep glowing dee.uro-
tor colors.
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
010 Trod• mart i•••••• on C ranornod Company
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